The Texas Language Center presents:

**A Brown Bag Lunch Talk**

"Innovation in Language Teaching, It’s All about What the Students Do"

Prof. Orlando Kelm  
Dept. of Spanish and Portuguese, UT Austin

One of the great advantages to the use of technology, online materials, and mobile devices, especially for learners of foreign languages, is the increased active participation of the students. “It’s all about What the Students Do” demonstrates student participation in our courses in Brazilian Portuguese.

Friday, February 12  
12:00 - 1:00  
Asian Culture Room  
Texas Union 4.224

**Resources:**
- Conversa Brasileira: http://tltc.la.utexas.edu/brazilpod/cob/
- Tá Falado: http://tltc.la.utexas.edu/brazilpod/tafalado/
- Brazil Pod: http://tltc.la.utexas.edu/brazilpod/
- É isso aí: http://kelmbrazil.wordpress.com/

For more information, please visit the TLC webpage at: http://www.utexas.edu/cola/centers/tlc/